The Caller

First Congregational
United Church of Christ
With everything going on in late
August and September, plus the
changes to Pastor Marraine’s job
description, we felt it was
necessary to publish a special
mini-August 2018 edition of
“The Caller”!
Included below are details about the Stewardship Campaign that will kick off
in September, changes to the pastoral job description and the many events
added to the church calendar through January 2019. The theme for this
year’s UCC Stewardship Campaign is “WHAT SHALL WE BRING?”.
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Our mission is to create
and nurture a family of
faith to do God’s work,
modeling the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
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Stewardship
This year, the
Stewardship Campaign
will take place during
the month of
September.
The Kick-off will be
Sunday,
September 9th,
ending with
Consecration
Sunday,
September 30th.

August 12th at 10 a.m.
First Congregational UCC
worships at
Emanuel Lutheran Church

Now is a good time to start thinking about your 2019 financial commitments
to the First Congregational Church of Corning. Watch your mailbox, and
your email for further information.
Bruce Graf,
Stewardship Leader

Make sure you mark your
calendars so you don’t
arrive for worship at the
wrong church!

August 19th at 10 a.m.
Emanuel Lutheran Church
worships at
First Congregational UCC
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“The Caller” is published by the

First Congregational
United Church of Christ
171 West Pulteney Street
Corning, NY 14830

No matter who you are
or where you are on life’s
journey, you are welcome here!!
Office hours:
Tuesday– Friday: 9:00 a.m. - noon
Phone:
(607)962-7423
E-mail: office@corningucc.org
Web:
www.corningucc.org
Facebook.com/FCUCCC
Pastor: Rev. Marraine C. Kettell
Secretary: Brenda Passmore

The Church Community Garden green bean crop
came in early and hardy. Julie and Duane Miller
from Emanuel Lutheran Church did the first picking
(in the rain and 90 degree heat) and took a bag full
to Corning Community Food Pantry July 16th. On
July 25th Joyce Nelson delivered 2 large pans of
beans to the Food Pantry from her harvest.

The deadline for submitting articles
for “The Caller” is the
25th of each month.

Office Hours:
Church Office: Brenda is in the office Thurs./Fri. 9am-12pm.
Pastor Marraine: Monday: quiet sermon, worship preparation.
Tuesday-Thursday: Mornings in the office, appointments
appreciated.
Friday and Saturday: Days off unless there is a church event.
Emergency Number: (607)438-2634
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Personnel Committee Report to the Congregation
August 3, 2018
Rachel Hofstetter, Chair
Karen Madison, Tom McGrew, and Jill VanDewoestine, Members
After the Congregational vote, the Personnel Team met on July 5, July 10, and July 17 to prepare our
recommendations for the AST meeting on July 23. We proposed a revised Call and Pastoral Job Description for
Pastor Marraine to enable the transition from full-time to ¾ time starting October 1, which the AST approved.
These documents were reviewed by the NY Conference and signed by Pastor Marraine on August 1.
As part of our discernment process, we reviewed the UCC 2018 ministry guidelines, ministry Scope of Work
guidelines, and sample job descriptions from the NY Conference. We also met with Jennifer Long, who has
been serving as a part-time minister for several churches including Emanuel Lutheran.
The Personnel team’s overall goal for the new call was to remain true to our church’s mission, vision, values,
and program priorities, as well as 2018 UCC NY Conference compensation guidelines. While this call is meant
to get us to the end of 2018, we worked to minimize the amount of changes that would be needed to extend it
beyond this year. Future pastoral candidates will judge us in part on how we have treated previous called
pastors, so it is necessary to adhere to Conference guidelines as much as possible.
From our research, we concluded that the only parts of the Pastor’s compensation that may be reduced due to
reductions in responsibilities are Salary and Pension/Social Security.
 Ministry expenses are not compensation, but represent our church’s support for Pastoral visitations,
participation in Susquehanna Association and NY Conference programs, and Pastoral continuing
education. In fact, this line item was included in Operations (not in Salaries and Benefits) in 2016-2018
budgets. Any reductions in this budget item will only reduce visitation coverage and UCC program
participation.
 Housing and insurance are not variable compensation but fixed compensation items based on the actual
cost of these benefits. See the excerpts from the 2018 Guidelines listed below.
 The UCC compensation guidelines state that housing allowance is to be paid over and above the cash
salary. In 2018, the minimum cash salary for a full-time pastor with 11-15 years’ experience for a church of
101-200 is $41,119. At ¾ time, the minimum recommended salary is $30,839, which is 9% higher than the
$28,350 we are offering in the revised call.
The nature of the part-time pastoral position requires some nuance on how it is carried out. We modeled the job
description on the church priorities expressed in the all-church survey – prioritizing worship, faith formation
and pastoral care as much as possible. Working relationships between the pastor and Ministry Teams, staff, and
the AST are specified in the Pastoral Job description, and more specific processes to do this in a time-efficient
way will need to be developed.
The primary way to manage the pastor’s time is to reduce the days worked per week from 5 to 3.75. For
example, for a week where the pastor is leading worship, instead of a weekly schedule of Sunday-Thursday, the
pastor would work Sunday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday, with one of those days being a half-day. Paid
vacation or sick leave weeks will be based on 3.75-day weeks. To maintain the balance of ¾ time,
approximately one work week per month will not include Sunday worship. These Sundays will be scheduled at
least one month in advance, and alternatives to a pastor-led service will be developed in conjunction with the
Worship team and other Ministry Core Teams.
However, a pastor’s job cannot truly be measured in hours, so a reconciliation process is needed to balance
extra work in some weeks with extra time off in other weeks. At Emanuel Lutheran, Jennifer Long keeps a
rough account of hours worked and requests additional vacation days or adjustment of priorities when she
accumulates extra hours within a month. This process will be managed by the Personnel Team similar to the
current vacation process.
(continued on page 4)
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Rest assured that pastoral emergencies will be supported without immediate concern to hours worked. Crisis
situations will receive pastor’s attention, with “sunshine” visits to long-term home-bound congregants will be
targeted at twice per year, which is consistent with other churches with part-time ministers. Development of care
resources from the wider church family will ensure coverage of the needs of our home-bound congregants.
Pastoral coverage for Confirmation classes, Lent, Holy Week, Advent, and Christmas will be managed by
collaboration with Ministry Teams and advanced planning. Current efforts in setting the 2018-2019 calendar and
anticipating potential conflicts and problems will help, and Ministry team engagement in monthly AST meetings
and cross-team coordination is vital. If the pastor pursues other employment, this will need to be as regular as
possible to enable continuity, and emergency coverage would be handled as usual for vacation and other times
when the pastor is away.
The Personnel Team and the AST welcome your comments, prayers and questions as we continue this journey.
With God’s help we will come to a place that is sustainable for pastor and parish, and that positions First
Congregational UCC to be a vital and growing ministry.
Reference: excerpts from the New York Conference UCC 2018 Compensation guidelines
Italics added for emphasis
Cash Salary
Cash salary is money provided for services rendered, exclusive of housing and other benefits. Clergy who rent or
own their own home normally receive from the church a housing allowance equivalent to an additional 30% of
their base salary.
Rental or Housing Allowance
For federal tax reporting purposes, clergy who rent or own their own homes can designate a portion of their cash
salary as a “housing allowance.” The amount of this allowance is not limited by a percentage of the base salary,
but rather by the actual cost of housing related expenses such as utilities, repairs, interest, taxes and
furnishings.
According to the IRS, the actual housing allowance for the pastor is the smallest of the following:
 The percentage designated before the beginning of the year (Make sure that this is higher than can possibly
be used.).
 The actual amount spent on housing; or
 The fair market rental value of the house FURNISHED.
Medical & Dental Insurance
The Conference is covenantally bound to participate in the UCC Health Plan. Churches pay 100% of all
premiums. If the pastor chooses to participate in another health insurance plan, the church pays the insurance
premiums directly to the covering insurance provider.
Continuing Education
Churches and pastors benefit from time spent on continuing education and sabbatical. Time used for this purpose
is not considered vacation. One to two weeks per year of continuing education should be designated as part of
the clergy compensation package. Funding of at least $500 should also be provided. If your pastor expects to
spend more than the church budgets, it is best to estimate the additional cost and deduct it from his/her salary
and then add it to the amount already budgeted for continuing education. This will provide a tax savings for your
pastor. The church is responsible for filling the pulpit while the pastor is away for continuing education.

(continued on page 5)
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Sabbatical
At the time of call, arrangements for a 3- or 4-month sabbatical after five (5) years of service, with full pay and
benefits should be made. It is recommended that the church establish a separate account for sabbatical leave and
contribute to it annually. Then at the time of sabbatical leave funds will be available to cover the cost of the
interim. Before leave is granted, your clergy should present a proposal outlining the benefits to both the church
and the clergy. Upon return, the sabbatical experiences should be shared with the congregation. It is assumed
that the minister will return to the present pastorate for at least one year after sabbatical leave.
PROFESSIONAL COSTS
Professional expenses are a part of the operating costs of the church and should not be considered as additional
tax-free salary. Churches have many business/professional expenses which ministers incur as they carry out the
work of the church. Tax law allows the deduction of business expenses only after the minister has spent more
than 2% of adjusted gross family income on such expenses. THEREFORE, it is important that churches
reimburse or pay directly all costs which the pastor incurs for “doing business” for the church, so that the pastor
is not paying income tax on reimbursement for church expenses.
These should include at least the following:
Mileage reimbursement
This is for the use of a personal car for travel on behalf of the church. Mileage should be reimbursed at the IRS
current rate plus tolls and parking, or the church should provide an automobile. Please check the IRS website at
www.irs.gov for the current business mileage rate.
Professional Expenses
Reimbursement should be made for all expenses incurred in attending meetings of the Association, Conference,
participating in the wider church and community, subscriptions to religious and professional journals, and any
other expense incurred as part of the ministry in that particular congregation or setting of ministry.

Church Family/Community Life Ministry Team
Events August –December 2018, confirmed AST Meeting 7/23/18
Sunday August 26@2 PM “Float into Fall” at Cowanasque Lake, Lawrenceville PA. Open to all church
members. Bring anything floatable for the lake, like a canoe, boat, kayak or tube. Meet at South Shore boat
launch area off Route 49.
Saturday September 15 @9AM “Pet Parade, Walk & Talk” at the Painted Post Rail Trail on Steuben & High
Streets. Short, easy walk is handicap accessible. Open to all members, pet ownership not required for
participation.
Tuesday September 18 @6 PM. “Church Family Dinner”. Open to all members.
Sunday October 14 @ 3 PM “Leaf Peaking Hike” at Watson Homestead, Painted Post. May add picnic if
enough interest. Open to all members.
Tuesday October 23@ 6PM “Church Family Dinner”. Open to all members.
Friday November 30 @ 6 PM. “Hanging of the Greens & Church Family Dinner”. Open to all members.
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